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Bottle Handy 
Pain’ whether it 

comes from rheu- 
| matism, Reuralgia, 
sciatica, backache 
or sprain is usuall 
mostacute at night, 

If you have a bottle of Yager's 
Liniment handy and use it you 
get quick relief, Price 35c¢. 

The large hottle Jontaing twice 

a a Be oot ot 
ily for months, At all pry 

YAGER S 
SINT 

RELIEVES PAIN 
GILBERT BROS. & 00. Baltimore, Md, 

  

General Pershing's 
Boys Need 

% Glenn's 
Sulphur Soap 
nids the skin of ““cooties,”” rash, itches, and 

all skin affections. Supply yourboys ia the 
service with this wonder 
fully punfymg wap 
heals and soothes 

; Contains 
313 pet cent 

Pure Suishar 
Hill's 
Hair and 
Whisker Dye, 
Black & Brows, 50¢ 

  

Cuticura Stops 4 
Itching and &' 

Saves the Hair 7 [¢ 
i druggists; Boap 5, Ointment BAN. Taloum 

s Dept ample each free of “Cuties,   E, Boston." 
  

Get the Genuine 
and Avoid   

Economy 
vin Every Cake   

Keep the Razor Sharp 
Every man knows how hard it is to keep a razor 
sharp—and how a dull razor pulls. It leaves the 
skin tender and makes it 
My hone will keep your razor 
You will always get a clean. gq 
face will be smooth and feel fine 
Guaranteed or Money Refunded. 35 cents by mail 
(stamps or coins OK Send for one today 

E. B. Marshall, Dept. 28, ‘Milwaukee, Wis. 

Watson E. Coleman, 
Patent lawyes, ¥aalin an, 
> ( Advice and books free. 

Rates reasonable. Highest referencns. Bestservioem 

Satisfaction 

  

The Idea. 

“How are the charges from war bal- 

lons fired?” 
“1 suppose 

KIDNEY TROUBLE OFTEN 
CAUSES SERIOUS BACKACHE 
When your back aches, and your blad- 

der and kidneys seem to be disordered, 

go to your nearest drug store and get a 

bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root. It 
ia a physician's prescription for ailments 
of the kidneys and bladder. 

It has stood the test of years and has 
a reputation for quickly and effectively 
giving results in thousands of cases. 

This preparation so very effective, has 
been placed on sale everywhere. Get a 
bottle, medium or large size, at your near 
est druggist. 

However, if you wish first to test this 
preparation send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer 
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample 
bottle. When writing be sure and men 
tion this paper —Adv 

His Advantage. 

“What on earth can a host do with 

& man who uses such choppy talk? 
“He can use him to break 

from the parnchutes.” 

the ice.” 

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured 
by LOCAL: APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. 

Catarrh js a local disease, greatly influ. 

snced by constitutional conditions HALLS 

CATARRH MEDICINE will cure catarrh 

ft is taken internally and acts through 

the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 

Bystern. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE 

ia composed of some of the best tonles 

known, combined with some of the best 

blood purifiers. The rfect combination 

of the ingredients in HALL'S CATARRH 

MEDICINE is what produces such won 

derful results In catarthal conditions 

Druggists Tc. Testimonials free 

7. J. Cheney & Co. Props, Toledo, Oo. 

Ella—My face is my fortune. 

Stella-—Somebody shortchanged you. 

Chicago Dally News, 

important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, that fisoca old remedy 
for infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 

Signature of 

In Use for Over 30 ears. 

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorla 

Matching the Thought. 

“On what lines do trains of thought 

run?” 
“1 suppose, largely on headlines.” 

Indigestion produces disagreeable and 
sometimes alarming symptoms Wright's 
indian Vegetable Plils stimulate the diges- 

tiva processes to function naturally Adv. 

Good Hearted. 

“He is very generdus; he is always 

giving away cigars” “Yes; he seems 

to have an tobaceo heart. 

Dr. Pleree’'s Pleasant Pellets put an end to 
siek and billous headaches, constipation, dint 
ness and indigestion. ‘Clean house.” Adv, 

Pennsylvania workers last year lost 

£16.500.000 through illness, 

When Your Eves Need Cars 
Murine Eve Remedy ww 

No ABADg « Just Bye Comf w 
oy ists or mall rite for Free Bye 
M INE EYE REMEDY CO... CH) OAGO 

  
None Should Blame Thanks", 

giving Bird for Mental Incapacity === 

for All of His Efforts Go Toward the 
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Development of Flavor 

lant part in history even before 
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American wild turkey 

American wild tu 
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the sun hates damp sthe not alone because it 18 

but 
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may 

believed at present that all 

+ three forms known as + North 

described : the Mexican bird 

was first introduced into Europe 
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The turkey which 
beeni C8 

there by the Kpaniards from Mexico 

cross the 

‘amanda In 

mnauet of Charles IX and 

the reports of that 

Mexican turkey is the wild bird of Mexico, 

Hine into the southern part of the United 

to describe employed to 

northern the 

Jesuits may have taken {it 

1ttered stations in 

any event, one of Its representatives fin red at 

was regarded as of sufficient importance 
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of the 
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T1 which also came over the 
sat’ 

States. Meleagris Gallopava i= the 

this turkey. It is somewhat 

shank than species. Ms body color is a metallic 

with hronze. This is thought to be 

bore hack onlin if ed 
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the species that the early 
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a hare head and Its body 

withe gold bronze and vari 

and brillient black. 
Why the turkey is called the turkey when Its origin is admittedly purely 

X subject that has puzzled many persons. There are several 

by those who have delved deeply Into this problem, and one 

In the first place, it 1s stated that the turkey 

Asia. Thus at a time when a 

continent was “Turkey” the 

its name from its supposed origin Another speculative chron- 

enlled the bird “firkee” and that from this ita 

Then, again, it 1s somewhat generally believed 

this than to the wild 

domestic their origin fal Mos " ie 

lata. which is smaller than the others, 

is bronze ane banded 4 rr OO 
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green plumage AR iumnag 
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od with spots or eyes of brilliant colors—bline red 

occidental is a 

reasons given 

is privileged te 
was originally 

great stretch 

bird derived 

feler records that the Indians 

name was created, 

that the bird named itself by its peculiar utterances, which are transiated as 

“turk-turk-turkee.” Again, still more subtle philogophers have traced the 

naming of the bird to its kinship in the matter of polygamous habits with the 

Turks over the water. Certainly no turbaned subject of the sultan, even in 

the days when harems were considered an article of the true religion, was 

more tenacious of his privileges in this regard than the turkey cock of 

Turkeys were also at one time supposed to have come 

from Africa and they were confused with guineas, The errors In their scien: 

tific numing are due to this confusion. 

When, in 1621, after making thelr first harvest, the pligrims decreed that 

be a three days’ festival, which was really the first Thanks- 

giving, wild turkeys already had become known as a delicious. food, and they 

furnished the mainstay of the feast. The old ploneers weren't so badly off. 

Is seems, In some Ways as we have been led to imagine, for although they 

were deprived of the joys of tinned meats and vegetables and cold storage 

and similar blessings, turkeys were so plentiful that it is recorded it was 

| customary to refer to them as bread. Another chronicler sets forth the fact 

| that the breast of the wild turkey when cooked in butter was esteemed by 

| even the epicures among the explorers. But In spite of thelr abundance tur- 

| khys were regarded with favor even by the red men, if one is to Judge by the 

{ following prayer which they uttered : 

“Oy Great Being, I thank thee that I have obtained the use of my legs 

again so that I am able to walk about and kill turkeys.” 

| It was not alone in early New England that the bird was regarded with 

such favor as an edible, Isane De Rasleries in 1627 writes a description of 
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At first the young turkeys are fed on bread and 

Later 

soon 2% they are able to take to the range it 

to feed them, The range supplies all that they need, both green and dry, and 

happy Is the householder who is able to purchase for his table turkeys whose 

habitat has been an oak forest. Nothing Is more delicious than a turkey 

which has fed freely on acorns. 
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Although there are many great turkey ranches and whole communities 

which live principally upon the raising of turkeys for market, such as Cuera 

Tex... whose annual turkey trade preceding Thanksgiving includes thousands 

of turkeys bound for the Now York markets, nas a rule turkeys are raised in 

emall groups on farms which are interested in other commodities, They 

often the sole dependence of the farmer's wife for pocket money throughout 

are 

the vear, and many 
; 

appearance in her world of fashion principally through' the successful market 

tng of the turkey brood, 

On the 5.000.000 farms of the United States there 

careful statistics taken some vears ago, only 6.500000 turkeys. 

among the states, producing 650,000, 

duders werd Missouri, Ninos, Towa, 

{<land, ndted as it is for its turkeys, produced only 

were, 

Texas led 

The other states which were large pro 

Ohio and Indiana. 
H,000, Bat the quality 

of the Rhode Island turkeys always has been excellent and they usually bring | 

prices vastly in excess of those from other parts of the country. 

And that ought to be enough about turkeys to get up a pretty good ap 

petite for Thursday's dinner! 

a farmer's daughter also has been able to make a shining 
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The state of Rhode | 

THAT CHANGE IN 
WOMAN'S LIFE 

Mrs. Godden Tells How It 
May be Passed in Safety 

and Comfort, 

Fremont, O.—*‘1 wus passing through 
the critical period of life, being forty 

six years of age and 
had all the symp- 
toms incidenttothat 
change heat flash- 
es, nervousness, and 
wWasina 

down conditi 
it was hard for 
4 0 

  

      
surely proved to be. 
stronger in every way since t 
and the annoying eympt he 
peared.’ — Mrs. M. GODDEN, 

poleon St., Fremont, Ohio, 
Buch annoying 

flashes, nervo: 
ache, irritabil 

be speedily overcome 
restored to normal conditi 
famous root and herb rem 
Pinkham’'s Vegetable Com 
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selves write the Pi 
Lynn, Mass., for 
overcome them. The resul 
years experience is at your s 
your letter held in strict ¢ 

symptons 

  

#4 i Many Like 

You May Try Cuticura Free 

Send today 
cura Soap nnd 1 nt and 

for free samples f Cuti- 

learn 

itching, skin 

eamples, 

how quickly 
and scalp tr 
address. “Cuticurs ’ Boston.” 

At druggists and by mall. Soap 25, 

Ointment 

The Healthiest Way. 
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who drink 
coffee find 
substantial 
relief when 
they change 

0 t 

This pure, whole- 
some table drink 
does not contain 
“caffeineora 
other harmful, 
nerve disturb- 
ing ingredient. 

"Theres a Reason” 

   


